Connecticut taxpayers are paying for wars humans don’t need. Connecticut, the richest state, is in the red.

- The CT state budget cuts services, lays off workers.
- Our cities don’t have enough for education, roads, sidewalks, schools, libraries, public safety, healthy housing.

Connecticut taxpayers spend $11.3 Billion each year to fund the Pentagon. This does not include throwing over $1.7 Trillion into the wars from 2001 to 2017. Instead every year our annual taxes could create:

- 35,000 Jobs with support in high poverty communities, AND
- 35,000 Infrastructure jobs, AND
- 35,000 Clean energy jobs, AND
- 30,000 Elementary school teaching jobs.

LET’S CREATE JOBS to take care of our kids, seniors, provide healthcare, repair and green America’s infrastructure, not build more killing machines.

It’s your money! Your children! Your parents! Your city! New Haven is demanding: CUT the Pentagon! FUND People!

Call Representative Rosa DeLauro: 202-224-3121
Call Senator Chris Murphy: 202-224-3121
Call Senator Richard Blumenthal: 202-224-3121

Move the Money! Stop the wars! Troops Home! Fund our neighborhoods! Fund Vets! Fund our kids!

Join the
Greater New Haven Peace Council
email list: grnhpeacecouncil@gmail.com